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SG Legal Bill Dies
With '7 -'72Budget

We Live in the Present,
Sy the Past, but
for the . ..

lune JO, 1972

FLORIDA HIGHWAY patrolman records one of
two accidents that occurred on Pegasus Drive
Tuesday, June 20. One accident involved three cars,

while the second, which occurred about an hour after
the first, involved two automobiles. (Photo by Jon
Findell.)

Poet Tells Classes
Of Education Work

Campus

Tennessee poet and creative writing teacher Malcolm Glass recently
read some of his works to English and education classes and talked about
increasing productivity in education.
.
.
.
Glass is currently on a leave of at Aus~m Peay State u.n~vers1~,
absence from his teaching position Clarksville, Tenn., to part1c1pate m
a "Poets in the Schools" program in
HOLIDAY
Kentucky, sponsored by
the National Endowment for the
There will be no classes on
Arts. A similar program is being Tuesday, July 4, according to the
proposed for Orange County.
vice president for academic affairs,
The program consists of poets Dr. C. B. Gambrell.
who visit five schools for six weeks
There will be class on Monday,
each,
teaching creative writing. All July 3, however; and classes will
The new data collection unit of
resume on July 5, after the break.
the FTU library which was installed grade levels are included.
SNEA-FEA
"In college the students are in on
spring quarter has proven more
accurate and cheaper than the what fm doing," Glass said, "But
The Student National Education
manual entry used before the the kids are having fun."
Association-Florida
Education
installation. According to John C.
Glass teaches these classes with a
Sanderlin, assistant director of minimum of structuring. Students Association (SNEA-FEA) will have
university libraries, only one often call him by his first name, a meeting Thursday, July 6, at 11
a.m. in GC 115. All members
problem has arisen with the
and he said they are not afraid to should be in attendance, according
machine.
"Some of the ID cards aren't offer criticism. He does not talk to Sally Weatherby, member of the
holding up," he said. A different down to his younger students, and executive committee.
vendor, which is more stable, helps said that his communication with
BULLETIN ADDITION
with this difficulty, he said. them is an exchange of ideas. He
Sanderlin added that students with said one person even told him,
The newly revised Environmental
damaged identification cards could "You talk to children as if they Studies Program is explained in an
still check out books.
were people."
addition to the University Bulletin,
The machines, however, are more
In the class both poet and and is now available at the
efficient, keeping a record of each students write and read their works. admissions office in the
book checked out, the name of Glass said the students were rarely
Admistration Building.
persons checking books, and the
inhibited about criticizing his work . The new pro~ does .not
day the books are due back in the
- "Sometimes' they'll say something mclude the previously reqmred
library. Expenses have been cut as
seminars, which were
well, Sanderlin said, because the like, 'That sounds dumb.' rn ask senior
abolished in accordance to many
machine is cheaper than 'people, them why, or how· they'd write it requests.
and people didn't like doing the differently. Sometimes we'll work
The new addition however does
out something that sounds better." contain one omissi~n. Unde~ the
jobs now performed by the unit.
social sciences category, in Section
"B" one of the choices should be
ffl
U
100 for three
hours credit.
'

~Glances

New Style
For Library
Proves Worth

Ca Pus Ll.quor S!lles Co~munication
lnvestl.g!ltz.on Contz.nues
U

Legal work intended to cl~ar the way f~r the _eventual selling of
alcoholic beverages on campus is now progressmg rapidly. The work ~as
init~ated in early February when Student Government passed a resolution
callmg for th~ rev~rsal of _the
present u n 1v er s1ty .Polley
prohibiting the pos:'ess1on or an Orange County ordinance stating
consumption of alcoholic beverages that alcoholic beverages may not be
on campus.
sold within 1 000 feet of an
Presently there is no Board of established school and that in
Regents rule which prohibits order to avoid interpretation of
alcohol on campus and there are FTU as an established school be is
sev ra1 other campuses in the State seeking a zoning variance from the
University System which permit Orange County Planning and
their stud nts to consume Zoning Commission.
into icating drinks.
SG President Steven Adamick
The office of student affairs has said that a facility for the sale of
reque d Dr. John D. Mahaffey the beverage would be located in
th univ rsit attorney, to research the vicinity of the Village Center if
th legal complications invol ed in and when a 11 the I e gal
th
rev rsal of the pre nt complications are solved and a
univ ersit
policy and the license procured. He said he is
requirem n. n ded to be met in hopeful that the sale and
order to obtain a state license for consumption of beer and wine will
the sal of drinks.
become a reality here by fall
lahaff y h found that here is quarter.

ERROR

The FTU Bookstore was closed
Wednesday and Thursday of this
week for inventory. Through an
oversight, announcement of the
closing was not made in the
FuTUre in advance. The FuTUre
regrets this error.

MOVIES
VC
''World With~>U t S~n,'' a Jacques
Cousteau moVle, will be shown
W_ednesday, at 8: ~O p.m.,. 0 ~ th_e
Village Center Patio. Achmssion 15
free.

A headline in the June 16
issue of th.e FuTUre erroneooSly
r~ported that Doug Holmquist
would be bead coach of Fl'U
basketball The headline Should
have read that Holmquist 'will
coach varsity baseball

During its first meeting of the summer session, the Student
Govemment Senate voted unanimously to override an administrative veto
of a bill intended to provide legal counsel for Student Government use.
However, the senate's actions
were futile because the bill have the responsibility of proposing
specifically calls for the allocation legal action against any agency or
of funds from the budget for the organization, and that this
1971-72 fiscal year, which ends responsibility lies in the hands of
today. Even if the bill's last appropriate univel'Sity officials in
remaining obstacle, approval from consultation with the general legal
President Charles Millican, is counsel Brown added, "Professor
overcome, the bill contains no (John) Mahaffey (the university's
provision for continuation of the attorney) has advised that the
funding for the legal counsel for the Florida Board of Regents is the
correct body to institute a legal
new fiscal year.
The bill, which calls for an suit.,,
Previous SG officers have
appropriation of approximately
$2,000, was approved by the senate arranged with the Office of Student
on the last day of fonner SG Affairs for the services of Mahaffey
President Frank Santry's as a legal consultant for SG.
administration, and was vetoed two However, Vice President Brown has
weeks later by Vice President for stated that Mahaffey's services as a
legal consultant are not extended to
Student Affairs W. Rex Brown.
Brown stated that SG does not the general student population.
SG President Steve Adamick
replied to Brown's statement,
saying that SG wishes to remedy
this situation ~y even~ally forming
u
• a legal counseling service open to all
7\.. T
[; •
FTU students. However, to clear
1" 0
away any red tape involved, he
maintained it will require the
A three-car accident occurred on services of a lawyer capable of
Pegasus Drive at the campus devoting sufficient time to the
entrance June 20 at 8:45 a.m. when issue.
a car stopped to pick up a
Adamick said he feels that hiring
pedestrian.
legal counsel is necessitated by the
The chain reaction pile up
occurred when Carolyn Hackett~ nature of the legal complications
7811 Lillwill Road, stopped her car involved in formin~ a lel!al
(Continued on Page 7)
150 feet from Alafaya Trail. Benard
Mortenson of Orlando stopped his
car behind Ms. Hackett's, but a
third car driven by Ralph Burt,
3766 Harbor Acres, Jacksonville,
hit the second car, causing the
The rumor of an increase in
pile-up. All three drivers are FTU tuition was quieted last week by
students.
Board of Regents ·member, Dr.
Burt was charged with careless Louis Murray, during his visit to
driving.
campus. Dr. Murray and Mrs. E. D.
"No injuries were reported, but I Pearce were on campus June 22 as
would estimate $800 damage to the part of the 'Regent-A-Month'
third car, $150 to the second and program initiated by the board last
$75 to the first car, " said State fall.
Trooper Joseph G. Crabtree who
"We feel that very possibly the
investigated the accident, assisted tuition will be just the same as it is
by Campus Security.
now," said Murray, "$190 per
Almost within an hour a second quarter." Murray said tuition has to
accident occurred on Pegasus Drive be raised by the legislature, and
at 9: 50 a.m. Elaine Bohn, 384 since the legislature is not presently
Magnolit Place, DeBary, and Robert in session and will not be before
Maple, 478 Falmouth Ave., Merritt fall quarter, tuition is not likely to
Island, were involved.
increase before then. Murray also
Ms. Bohn was changing lanes said the Regents have not requested
when her car hit Maple's. She was that the legislature increase tuition,
charged with improper change of and have no immediate plans to do
lane.
so.
Trooper Crabtree estimated $100
"Tuition will probably not go up
damage to Maple's car and $75 during the next legislative session,"
damage to Ms. Bohn's car.
he said, "but this is a guess because
Neither driver was an FTU no one can second-guess the
student.
legislature.''

3-Car Pileup,
2 C nr Bender.
ne nJure d

Tuition HikeRumo
Quieted By Regent

commun1cat1on
• • p rof

H eads F aculty senat e

.
. .
Dr. K. Phillip Taylor, assistant professor of Commumcation, was
selected chairman of the Faculty Senate at the May meeting. The senate is
an advisory gr~>Up of approxima~ely 50 faculty members, which submits
recommendations to the vice
president for-academic affairs.
average 20 hours per quarter on a
A major project for the senate three-quarter-per-year basis.
this year, according to Taylor, is
Taylor stressed that the
the study of a three year program "potential is just tremendous" for
leading to a B.A. or B.S. degree. the senate. "The vice president (Dr.
The study is currently in the C. B. Gambrell) has urged us again
curriculum committee.
and again to give him input."
"We're in the process of
analyzing all the various options,''
Taylor said. "It looks as if they will
favor maintaining the present
requirements for graduation."
Taylor pointed out that under
the present system FTU students
can graduate in three years.
"FTU has five specific options
currently available to _students that
would reduce the number of
quarters needed to graduate." The
program includes credit through the
College Level Examination
Program, early admission of high
school students prior to their
graduation, an advance placement
program, credit by examination and
credit for military experience and
courses taken while in the service.
Another option available to
students now is simply to attend
school on a year-round basis or to
DR.TAYLOR
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We are in the midst of an interesting era of nostalgia. After the
advent of the unpleasant '60's, filled with unpopular wars, riots,
bombings and all manner of social ills, it seems almost natural that we
tum back to what we remember as the more peaceful days for our
surcease.
America has worked herself into a frenzy. Today we accept the fact
that politicians must be crooked to be effective, and we must owe our
souls to someone to be happy. We commute quickly, we eat quickly,
we work hard, we play hard and we rest little.
**********

This issue we have devoted several pages to a simple photographic
essay by Jon Findell and Bill Ivey. The work of these two artists
features America's '50s in the '70s. Oviedo, in its simple beauty, is
quickly being encroached upon by the force that is the university and
progress. Subdivisions, shopping centers and hamburger joints seem to
be becoming the new Oviedo.
But it is to the other Oviedo, the quiet, distant, peaceful Oviedo, like
so many other small American towns, without the benefit of running
water in every home, or street lights on every corner, or more than a
two-man police force, that we devote this special insert. Part of that
Oviedo is already gone. The rest is soon to follow. So dies a town, as
she begins to live.
**********
Take time to be still. Take time to slow down and observe the things
that are here now. Take time to learn how to li\·e, not how to die.

A Matter Of Opinion
By Gabriel Yanni
Every step toward further liberalism and involvement in matters
pertaining to better accomplishments seems to smash against the blunt
will of the "higher authority." This campus is dreary, and it appears the
administration would like it to remain so.
In its striving for better student representation and wider fulfillment
of its allocated role, Student Government. proposed a bill that would
entitle FTU students the benefit of free legal counseling. Such a bill
would have had a great impact on the community life of this campus,
and would have entrusted our representatives with more authority to
protect our rights, and thus ,give them more responsibilities,
But nay, a higher authority has decided otherwise. This campus does
not need more than one source of legal counseling, and the one
presently existing represents the university. SG can, if the occasion is
presented with due respect to the time of the unversity's legal
consultant, seek advice from such an office, but the student population
cannot. In other words, the students should clear their own mess, and
let the university rest in peace to dwell among its own problems and
fantasies.
Under the legal counseling bill, Student Government would have had
the opportunity to seek its own source of legal advice, unbiased by
what serves the needs of the "administrative clique.', Such legal advice
would also have served for the study of future students' rights
legislation, and with such an adequate legal knowledge, the SG would
hkve avoided the funny loopholes emitted every so often from
"upstairs." Students would have been legally protected and immune to
the blind justice that falls down from time to time.
Free counseling for students would have permitted us to avoid the
abuses of complicated laws, and with a better understanding of such
laws, we would have in return respected them with intelligible reason.
It seems to me, that besides the nice wordings. the Puritan image of
the understanding caring university, beneath such a mellow image, the
students are at times the scapegoats to further the authority of the
:'ruling elite." This campus will never become a revolutionary one; the
~urroundings can never breed such a stage.
After all, allowing free counseling will never hurt the image of the
campus, but will definitely enhance its attractiveness, by the fact that
students are respected, listened to, have free access to their own mind
and are maturely guided. The world is changing but we have not asked
you yet to step down so you could be more adequately replaced.

Entertainment

Ray Charles To Sing

By Mike Crites
Ray Charles, often considered the "father of soul music," will
perform tomorrow night at the Orlando Sports Stadium. Tickets for the
8 p.m. show are available at the Stadium box office for $3, $4 or $5.
Many critics, while recognizing his earlier contributions, have felt
that Charles has decreased in effectiveness since leaving Atlantic
Records in 1961. His ill-fated fling in country and western music is
considered testimony to this evaluation. A charge leveled at him has
been that he has coasted and not progressed beyond the sound that
made him famous.
With the June release of his latest album, "A Message From the
People, Ray Charles appears to be advancing in a new direction. As a
prof~ional, he will rely predominantly on his new material in concert
tomorrow night. This album represents the most excitingly original
music be has recorded in 10 years.
Jon Landau. a record reviewer for the "Rolling Stone wrote in a
recent issue that 'A Message From the People is a strangely
haunting and beautiful album. His approach on this album · simply and
immediately accessible, deep and inspiring.'
Ray Charles is known for bis complete reinterpretations of songs.
Besides the orginial Beatles' 'Yesterday, only one other musician has
· one the song with distinction: Ray Charles. The changes that he makes
in tunes on his •new album are remarkable. A fe of the songs he
may reinterpret tomorrow night are: "Look What They ve Done to y
.. ng, Abraham Martin and John and 'Country Roads.
Ray Charles wiJI surprise anyone who has forgotten him. His
ollowers will be at the concert. and I ould suggest that anyone even
• igh y touched by Charle should attend the performance.

-

CANOE EQUIPMENT

Equipment for the canoes on
Lake Claire are now available at the
P.E. Building, SG Vice President
Lee Constantine said this week.
Paddles, life cushions and keys to
unlock the canoes may be checked
out for two hours bl!tween 8 pm.
and 3: 30 p.m. No charge is
required, only presentation of an
FTU identification card which will
be kept until equipment is
returned.
at the lake on weekends from 2 to
6p.m.

JAM SESSION
"War Zone,', a recently formed
rock band, will have a jam session
tonight from 7 to midnight in the
Multi Purpose Room. All students,
faculty and staff are welcome, and
admission is free.

JUL

4TH

When your whiskers have b en yanked
and your help bas gone unthanked
and you're cursed by every
crackpot in the world
When you,re blasted for aggression
during every U.N. session
and you're black and blue from all
the rocks they've hurled
You'll still clothe them,
you'll still feed them
even though they flay your freedom
as a platitude not worth a tinker's
dam
Though you're not without your flaws
you can do it all because
you're a better man than they areUncle Sam
Happy 196th, old man!
-·Dale Alexander
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TEll S.G.

YOU• GlllPESI
IF YOU W0U1D llKE TO TAlK TO
THE PRESIDENT OR YICE
PRESIDENT OF STUDENT
GOVERNMENT ABOUT ISSUES
WHICH ARE OF CONCERN TO YOU,
THEY Will BE AT YOUR DISPOSAL
ON THE Yll.lAGE CENTER GREEN
BETWEEN 10:00 AND 3:00

TODAY FRIDAY, .JUNE 30.
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OVIEDO
amiJ satin moveme~ts
of gentle people anJ town
as progress clouds
cast

formless s.b.aJows
of its tomorrow.
... ·..

Photos by Jon Findell
and Bill Ivey
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SAMSO SITE
FLEE BAGS
MAKE TRAVEL EASIER

• Sizes, styles and shapes for
today's young traveller.
• Candid colors and casual
. materials are the latest.
•Pockets, straps, flaps and
· tabs make packing and
carrying a breeze.
•Great looking, heavy-duty
buckles, rivets, rings,
snaps, and zippers go
where they show.
• Top quality stitching and
reinforced lining materials
tluoughout assure
Samsonite quality in
every case.

SLINGER $14.95

1~:!:!~~~)
counseling service.
Adamick admitted that because
of the dependency upon last year's
budget, the legal counsel bill is a
dead issue, but he said he believes
that the need for the bill is not, and
that it is well worth fighting for.
Although SG officers do not expect
passage of the bill, they hope to
open up discussion with President

IRights Bill, Electfo.ns

Millican on the subject as soon as
the bill reaches his desk, sometime
next week.
Although SG feels it can legally
institute a legal counseling service,
t b e University Ex ecu ti v e
Committee says it cannot.
Provisions for allocation of $5,000
for the service were stricken from
SG's budget request.

Statutes Get Revzszon

The job of revising the student bill of rights and the current Stude~t
Government election statutes was given to the SG suIIUTler senate at its
first session last week by SG President Steve Adamick.
"These are the two main areas I ask you to address yourself to during
this summer session,'' said
The specific problems needed to
Adamick.
be covered in the bill are campus
The bill of rights vetoed in May residential rights and student
by past SG President Frank Santry academic rights. In particular, a
~--------------------~-~be~e of seman~ pro~msproce~ ~~~al~ ~d~k
24 HOURS.-7 DAYS A WEEK "restated what was obvious and matters is necessary.
already guaranteed by the
"An appeal to other than an
Constitution," Adamick added.
instructor or his boss is needed for
This veto continued the two-year the student," Adamick said. "For
struggle of adopting the proposed instance if a student is accused of
amendment to the SG Constitution. cheating he is denied due proce$.
It had been introduced last fall and He can only appeal to that
again in February but :vas instructor or to the appropriate
3 & 4 year-old kindergarten wit~dra~ due to strong rea~t1on college dean who is put in the
1 acre fenced playground
agamst its format. It was rewntten, awkward position of discrediting
hot lunches
reintroduced in March and his colleague."
amended fo~r ti~es before the
"In order to certify fall SG
PHONE 365-5023
387 W. Broadway, OVIEDO senate passed 1t April 27.
elections a concise list of
requireme~ts needs to be written,"
Adamick added.
The election statutes, first
written in March, are an attempt to
end the confusion and
contradictions of requirements in
current and past FTU handbooks
and bulletins. It was withdrawn
from the senate in May "because
the bill was entirely too long and it
failed to improve many of the
problem areas. It was a piece of
garbage," said Adamick.
QUARIUM
INC.
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OVIEOO CHILD CARE
& KINDERGARTEN
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Explore the Wonders
of the
Underwater World
in Your Own Home!
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GAOGETEER

$27.95
HIKER

~~FE,

AT HORNE'S MOTOR LODGE

Atlantic and Pacific
Marine Fishes

1-4&441

PRESENTING

$22.95

THE F11tastic PumE

Fresh Water Fishes Too ...
With A Complete Line Of Supplies
For The Beginner
To The Advanced Hobbyist.
WEDNESDAY
LADIES
NIGHT

Saturdays 1oa11 to &Pll
Sandays !bin to 4p11

Closed Monday

Tuesday lhru Friday Noon to

POSTMAN
$21.95

8Pm

422-4521

BICYCLE
CASTLE

2335 11111113 Ave., Winier Park
671-21NB

**
*
*
*1
**
**
_ __,. . . . ,. .,__ *
*
Swalstead
* Jewelers
CNA Building
===~
*
~~-*
. . . . . - . - ;.;, ; ; ,.; - . ., *
*
~======:*

BEACHCOMBER
$14.95

~
~

george
Stuart

A tentative schedule for
MR A-W RA summer activities,
according to MRA President Bob
Van Etten, includes tonight a pool
party between 8 and 10; a steak
dinner cookout, Wednesday at the
cafeteria; pool party, July 12 and
19 at 6 p.m.; water balloon fight,
July 29; banana "anything goes"
· splits, August 2, and a pool party,
August 9 and 16. A dance is
planned for the end of the summer.
"Any resident students
interested in going to New Smyrna
Beach should contact the MRA so
arrangements can be made fo:r
either a bus trip or car caravan."

-~---~*,

255 S. Orange Ave.

Free In-Building Parking
BANK AMERICARD
&
MASTER CHARGE

WELCOME

We are racing and
touring specialists
fea turing-Gi tane
Macneet & Fiorelli
5, IO + 15 Speeds
Cortina 3 Speeds
We carry Jerseys,
Shorts, Shoes +
Helmets.
SALES & SERVICE

TAPES USA
8 Track.Ta~ $3.99

TAPES USA
FREE-TAPE
with any cartridge case
Buy 12 Tapes
Get One FREE

TAPES USA
5698 S. Orange Blsm. Tri.
Usten Before You Buy
HOURS: 10to10 Daily

Saturday 10 to 10
Sunday l 0 to 6
c.11 859-0590

Muter Otarge

Fo1Ure
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HELP! "Arthur" had kittens 6
weeks ago. Now they need homes.
Two black identical twins, one
"German shepherd." Call Beth at
FuTUre ext. 2606.

You can't beat a European bieyele·
so why not own one

TEN
SPEED
Da1vE
18 Minuteman Causeway of Cocoa Beach

CocoaBeach 783-1196
Introducing the new BIANCHI
A shop specializing in lightweight, quality' . 10 - speeds from ua1y at a iow, tow, price!
from France, Italy, and England. Repair at fair price:s.

look.

• •

BOOK!

ATTE TIO
STU DE TS

THE BOOK EXCHANGE Wl11
C10SE ON FRIDAY, ..JUNE 30.
11 BOOKS AND MONEY
HOU1D BE PICKED UP BY
AT ATE OR THEY Wl11
ECOME THE PROPERTY OF
TUDENT GOVERNMENT.

